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Is been that way for 20 years, why do we need to change it?   

Because we can at Good-One Manufacturing, we listen to our customers!!!!! 

Corrected:   

1) Pre-mature charcoal grate burn out and warping causing ash pan removal issues. 

2) Leaky Ash pan plate (Left to right burn issue)  

3) Warped Ash pans  

4) Charcoal lid Opening issues due to warped charcoal box 

5) Inconsistent paint  

6) Unstable charcoal lid when grilling over the charcoal grill 

7) Unable to lock ash pan due to ash build up against smoker box  

8) Having to take the smokers to a wielding shop to replace charcoal grates.  

9) Having to work directly over the Firebox 

10) Having to remove all the grates to get to drip pan to clean.  

11) Sharp edges on the Upper, Lower smoking and grilling racks  

12) Limited cooking height between upper and lower smoking racks  

New Features: 

1)  New Ash/Grill Grate configuration eliminating leaky side plates. 

2) Press broke stiffener eliminates charcoal box bowing.  

3) New  high heat power coat paint  

4) Easy re-movable Ash pan/Grill gives access to charcoal spill over clean up. 

5) All Smoker and charcoal lids are replaceable by removing a bolt.  

6) Ash pan and grill are self-contained for easy replacement, no longer requiring a weld shop to 

replace 

7) The top smoker lid can be configured to front or reverse configuration by simply removing 1 bolt 

and spinning the lid.  

8) New grease bucket drain configuration for quick and grease free cleanup. 

9) New grilling and smoking rack eliminate Sharpe edges. 

10) New smoking rack configuration allowing more height between bigger meats.   

11) New Charcoal/Ash Pan configuration allows up to 2lb more charcoal for longer burn times.  

12) Self-lock charcoal lid  



New Features of Generation (3) Open Ranges & Patio Jrs. 

New Generation 3 Open Range MSRP: $1099.00 (Shipping included)  
New Generation 3 Patio Jr MSRP: $799.00 (Shipping included)  
 
New removable/reversible top smoking lid:  
 

 
 
Simple remove (1) bolt spin top lid and tighten bolt.  

1- Having to work directly over the charcoal firebox. 
2- Lid easily replaced if needed, no grinders or plasma cutter needed.  

New Ash/Grill Grate configuration 

 
 
Fixes/Additions:  

1- Pre-mature charcoal grate burn out and warping causing ash pan removal issues 
2- No more warped Ash pans  
3- No more leaky ash pan plate (Left to right burn issue)  
4- Easy re-movable Ash pan/Grill gives access to charcoal spill over clean up 
5- New Charcoal/Ash Pan configuration allows up to 2lb more charcoal for longer burn times 

6- Ash pan and grill are self-contained for easy replacement, no longer requiring a weld shop to 

replace 



New high heat power coat paint:  
 

 
 
 
Fixes/Additions:  

1- Inconsistent  flat black paint  

2- Easier outside smoker clean up  

3- Better looking paint and finish  

 

New external grease bucket drain configuration for quick and grease free cleanup. 
Fixes/Additions:  
 

 
 
Fixes/Additions:  

1-  Having to remove grates to remove drip pan.  

 
 
 
 



 New self-locking charcoal lid 

 
 
Fixes/Additions:  
1- Unstable charcoal lid when grilling over the charcoal grill 
 
New grilling and smoking racks eliminate Sharpe edges. 

 

Fixes:  
1- Eliminate sharp edges on the Upper, Lower smoking and grilling racks  
Additions:  

1- Raised heights on racks to fit larger meats in bottom rack area.   

New stainless steel spinner bolts.  

 
 
Fixes/Additions: 
1: Bolts no longer rust due to prolonged heat exposer causing spinner lockup. 


